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jo one negro, whom he pointed out to me on hisplacing his wife out of danger. rThe Paris jour.BY, --MAIL :43fJiiTcoo ha nautf a rtnl Or anrl a Hall. H (lavnals are strictly forbidden to speak o Mexico,
; Equivalent to . about - four shillings six-pen- ce Inand yesterday the office of the T&mps was visi

by the man m black in , high dudgeon at what, sreennacks. He looked upon the whites as tne
IV FROJL lVAHirGTOI.,

- ' " WAsmiroTOir, Dec, he termed the " indiscretion " of which that pa

the proprietor that before - the Christmas season
is past, that, they, will be unable to meet the in-

creasing demand for accommodation. For the
enlargement of "its facilities, we would suggest
that additional , quarters be secured at once at
the old and the new.' jail, '.so 'that J the establish-
ment may be placed, .upon a par with others of
the same kind, and be able to meet the increased
demands made upon it. , - j''

Malefactors take notice.

r . 3j.uo.ient cia5,s m me couniry. v i asiteu mm n uc ;

taeant the poor Whites. He said he meant theper had "been guilty, . The arrival in Paris ;of theWIIiMINGfOIV, Ngr DECEITlJIEIt 25.
lhis of every grade.' -- The masters had beenmagnificent jewels belonging to the impress

Charlotte under r pretence of alteration and re-

pairs,1 has given rise to all sorts of comments; ;
$red to look upon work as-oen- eatn uiem,.ana u

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. ey,were. too proud to - look after their servants
personally, they Could not expect faithful labor,

lie nesros had been brought up in habits of in--
eople saythata certain great financial firm. has

oeen lnancea to.iena axonsiaerania : sum? uponWilmington post Office.,
the imperial coronet, which was composedof the Mostly, and. unless they were fools or imprbvideritOffice llouits 9 a. m to S. p. m

pie of t the southern states to their constitutional
relations to; and equal rights in, th& union ; ; to
the benefit which may; flow from their participa-
tion in the councils of a reunion of states". '

acknowledges his honesty of purpoW, his
firmness and determination, which thus far has
marked his official career i an?i it extends to him
the assurance that his patriotic and noble efforts
to heal the woudds of the country, and to .restore
the southern states to --equality, representation
and prosperity meets its sanction and approval.

Resolved, further,' That the ' legislature of this
state thank President Johnson for the . various
acts of official clemency and kindness v he has
shown the people and that they look forward
with an abiding hope, but an equally anxious so-

licitude, for that happy day when a general am-
nesty to one and all ; shall j:rown his name with
unfading honor, and enable thepeople of a com-
mon country to hold a common rejoicing, i v

Resolved, further; That a copy of these resold
tions be transmitted, through his excellency the
governor of Mississippi, to the. president of the
United States. ' ,.',.....

whole; of the wedding diamcnds'of the Princess p&enj they would work h they were properly paid.;:y Halls Close. I -

Louise, - and which was all the dower King Leo- - rav doubt there were many who would not do so,
NOKfHEB?, EASTERN ANI WESTERS, - j

'

"

V ..: j - well rid of them.' Half the trouble, between
Te Fenian Trials. tw negro and the planter arose from the fact

DaUy (ejttept aturaa3') at o 1 '
!
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NEWpfOBtCjAKD EASTEKN,
.By Bteamter Wednesday and Saturdays.

The official ifivpstio-Bio- into of efhnf; !1ia nlantr wna nnwiilinrr t.n ' nrpnt bin ftl- -
Stephens has been postponed. until the close of ltered position.- - He would not demean himself

P.. It.
Daily atiP. M.;s . t

WlLMING'idN, CllAKIiO 'ifTE fc RUTHEliFOKD
Tuesdays! and itjaturdays at G A. M. : r

Mails'Arrive.

the commission, but the" inspector of prisonso-- treat with the negro upon terms for his labor.
Mr. Corry Comiellanr.haa beeft directed to answer rom the tone of his .remarks I was led to ask.
certain interrogatories tenderjed to, him by order iiiii ". whether he had any s sympathy with the
of the executives A large number of persons ofHouth or the nOrth during the war; He answer-considerab- le

position are said, by . the" Dublin d; with the north, and that he had always wish-Eveni- ng

Mailj to be seriously compromised in tire f jbd jibe south to1 be Well "whipped," because he ,

NOBTHEE

Rcde Boeeab, BLOw.We really feel exaspe-
rated, almost, with the clerk! of the weather for
the " malice prepense" which he is displaying at
this particular." season,too, towards the inhabi-
tants of this particular portion of the " sublun-

ary What hideous sins we have done to merit
to much duckingor how the mother arth could
have become so filthy as to need, such a number
of shower baths to cleanse her, we ; caimot ima-

gine.! All we know is thatitis Christmas Eve as
we write that is Christmas Day-a- nd

that it is raining now like the mischief. A plea-
sant prospect ahead for and a nice
day it will be for the interchange of those civi-
lities common to the day.- - tr

Yet, good friends, don't suppose ; that , we are
complaining we . never do. AVe are satisfied
that a wiser Some One than we are has said,
"Let there be rain." We are satisfied that it is
raining, and we smother our disappointment (if
we have felt any)--, and say, as we said last spring,
after the surrender, we accept the situation as

Eyery morairisr except Monday,

affair,
NBW:tTbEi.;v:tr Yt

'EYery Tuesday by Steamer,,
Southern,, -

Daily at 3 IV M. ; ' : vV;- -

did not think it had any right to attempt to di- -'

Tfide the country k They might have gained allE U ROP E O'LEAKT'S ADDRESS TO 'THE ' CO0ET ON H1S CON"

ijiey wanted in a legitimate way; without gomg''--- -' victio ' "....( . :yw of. the union." He had understood that Erig--

. Raymond's i friends to-d- ay assert that the at-tem- pt

on yesterday on the part of the radicals to
break him down, is a signal for open war. i They
threaten retaliation. . The president is gradually
drawing to his policy all persons who have not
fixed political principles. .

'
, -

.. Senater Stewart, Colonel Forney and other re-
publicans of this kind, are out for. immediate ad--,

mission. - -

The prospects are that Van Dyck will eventu-
ally be appointed collector of New York. Ray-
mond backs him up, and he is the president's fa-
vorite from the city of New York,

Pennsylvania asks congress for nearly a million
dollars to pay the expense of repelling "confeder-
ate invasions of that state. An attempt will be
made to refer it to-- committee. ' :

There is no doubt of the fact that the presi-
dent yesterday nominated to the senate

' L. D. Campbell,' of Ohio, to be minis-
ter extraordinary to . the republic of Mexico, in
place of General Logan, declined. The nomina-
tion was referred to the committee on foreign
relations. - - - - ? ' ' '

, v J . - -
Hon. John Bigelow, who was appointed, ad in-

terim, minister-t- France, has been nominated by
the president for confirmation. ,

Secretary Stanton is at the war department to-
day. " " '" A '

:r Isaiali Pascoe, formerly plumber at the Phila-
delphia navy.-- : yard, recently convicted " and sen-
tenced to eighteen months' imprisonment, has
been pardoned by the" president.

The United States .treasurer here is prepared
to pay the interest on the registered bonds.

'FR02T1 ALABAMA.
Alabama .Accepts (ho Recoiistriictiou, Iol-- .

icy Protection lut not Equality for tne
The Uori. R. M. Patton was inaugurated as

governor of Alabama at Montgomery on the 13th
inst. He indorses the policy of the president,
whom he calls uponjthe people to sustain; he asks
that the freedman shall be dealt fairly with and
protected m nig new position. . He adds ;

Dublin (Dec. 6) correspondence London' Post. ishnien wished tc see the : country broken intoARSIVAL OF THE CUBA'S MAILS. The 'prisoner addressed the' court coolly and bieces, but he looked iipon it that England had
Clothing lo gain by the; destruction- - of America.with deliberation: rile said My lords, I was

not wholly unprepared for. this. I; felt, that" a
government which liad ; so safely' packed lie was proud of England, and thought the two

nations were .the representatives of freedom in
bench would not be unlikely to octara a verdict." ?;

America

'..Spain,
Ihe; world, and ought , to ' act together " in peace

Expected to --Make ; War on

England and France Re-

maining Neutral. -

(Judge Fitzgerald here intimated to the prisoner ?a.3d friendship. How far this gentleman's north--
Hwe-Iin- d it (such as it is), because we can't do any
better.,. .4 i : -- 4 that, while the court were willing to hear any

thing he had to say, language of that kind could W deeming tie negro I leave' others to de--!O'Leary resumed : " VeryaSn in;n T nnir nrlrl ihat T con ht ...rMt'not be permitted,
well lord. Mr. Luby declined to touch npok Sharac-tln- s, my j, and that he gave them an excellent

from a ery natural fear that he might dos s and that, lie w tho mw m9n l Wa rr,t
harm to some of the other political prisoners, ufafca Virginia or North Carolina wholhinks weU ofCoolness Between Maxitniliaw

and Napoleon. ,

Shootiko Affeat. --A difBculty occun-e- d on
Saturday afternoon, ; near the 'corner of Water
and Chesnut streets, between a white man and
a negro, whose names we did not learn. It seems
that the white man struck the with his fist
in the face", and then shot at him,-bu- t without ef-
fect. ' The former was carried to the guard house,
but. was released upon giving bail for his appear-
ance on trial. ' , ;

thaj; would be found to convict me of this con-Kv.-.- .

it

r

ChEisthas. Tbo most j ubilant. day of jtbe
most jubiljant season of. the year is againjwith
us, aild we this inorning greet onr many readers
With 'a most hearty " Merry Christmas,"! and
merry may it prove to them, as it has been a; long
time since full honor lias been done . to the day
inj this cit. ilany and 'strenuous 'efforts Itave
been inado on all iands for its enjoyment i a ;the
most proper and becoming manner. Housewives

have been busy for days past in "preparing jthose
dainties wnerewith to please the palate ;
ladieS and gents have worked in a very indus-
trious mapner preparing for Christmas lajj in
decorating their favorite places of worship, and
Santa Clans, in the person of kind " parints,"
has bbughlt up nearly all the toys, and candies
and Childish gifts to bo. found in the city. And,
now that the day has1 at last arrived, we hope
that veryj one is satisfied.,- - and that every body, is
delighted.' AsrXor the children, we feel ' assured'
that they pre truly overjoyed.' The little stqek-ing- s

and shoes; that for a long time past have re- -'

mained empty from year's end to year's end,
are this mcoruiug replete with the gifts that
Mnd'relatives and friends have placed there! for
their delight"; and as' childish ambition' never
soai;8 beyond the thoughts of the present we re-su-

that sweetmeats ,' and candies and toys have

spiracy. wiu convict tnem ail. Mr. liuoy aa-- g j MEXICO;mitted that' he .was technically, guilty accofcun;
to that hiahly elastic instrument British law ; butCIlAkLOTTA pledging the imperial did not think that those men (here the pnson-- a

V
.

' CORONET. K er pointed to the benches where tlie crown counEE JFISENCJ'H TO WITDDBAW
sel sat") could make that case against me. Anoff ' " - : ; "

1 '

this brings me naturally to a subject on whielf J
OF MINISTER LOGAN.mere nas oeen mucn misrepieseniaiion m Are-g- ,

land the subject, I, mean, Of informers. rMrIILLNE&S OF
" "&c,

The reconstruction or restoration policy of the
EARL
&c,

RUSSELL.
i&C.,

. Peesonal. Rev. George Patterson, - assistant
Vector of St." James' parish, in this cityj is now
in Newbenv, in pursuance of an invitation from
the members of Christ church in that town, to
hold divine service there on Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day. "

. : 3- --
.. .

Justice Keogh said - xbl' his : charge agamst Mmpresident was duly submitted to the , people of Luby, that men WOuld-alway- be found ready fow l .jresident Joniison, Secretary Seward andmoney to place themselves at the disposal of th& tne French Minister. .

Alabama, and has been unhesitatingly accepted
by them. It may be safely asserted that, as far
as the .work of reconstruction has progressed in
this state, it has been in strict conformity with'
what was understood to be the policy of the gen-
eral government. ' Without undue murmurinsr.

government, an maK.e Known uie ue&igivs oi idj
conspiracy. No doubt men will be foun$ foiS;
money so to place themselves at the disposal oJ

.The mails by the steamship Cuba, at Halifax,
reached New York on Wednesday evening.

Earl Russell, the new English premier, is sick.
Uncalled fob Teleqbams. Telegi-am- s re--

New Yobkv Dec.' 19.
nrrroorAn1arif rv4 fVt athe . government, but 1 think' it is agitators, ;anHaving a Cold he stayed away from the recent pThe Washington " specialthis' mornina made them all. or the majority of

m'aining in the telegraph office uncalled for.
Mrs. J. L. Boatwright, A. Empie, J.'W. Ci-ane-

,

Capt. T. T. Wmgate. - o notrebels, who have been generally bought m 8tetts-tta- fte-j-
who have; made the bestway, certainly bargams his message, the French minister emphatical- -

cabinet council. According to the London Star
however, his illness is somewhat more serious.

and in perfect good faith, our people have patri-
otically conformed to all the exigencies of tho
"situation." They fully and fairly accept the
results of the war, witn all its legitimate

themi at least, as happy as clams. ' ' v

j: May the joy of all who realize pleasure to-

day j never be diminished, and may they . see
mauj", very many, happy Christmas Days return
t0 bless them with W kindly gifts. ;

The viceroy of Egypt has given to the
mission at Cairo a block of houses worth two of the moral assassination of me, for wnicgifl.v,; wJLM.The sale of government property to take place

that miserable man (pointing to Mr. Barry, Q. Cfei-f-?v1- a fA reflA kTm m?won the 27th inst., at Fayetteville, N. C, is post hundred thousand francs. The viceroy is also
said to have given the missionaries free passes law adviser to the Irish government is mainl$i fen,,. .iimil;.iifln .,

' ,
. 4 .Patiently and uncomplainingly obedient to ailponed until January 11, 1866.

by the railways, and to have decided that religr
Al i 'WS k AVUVUV AALLUAAJiitAUAVU. .responsible.. Here: v. Judge again rx The Preneh minister also assured .Mr. Sewardterrupted O'Leary, .nd the prisoner .saig the French troops would be withdrawn fromhe would that tone ofnot pursue observatipj in slfle whil and 'asked for patienCe

ious journals and " books shall not be subject to
the requirements of the constitution, laws, and
even military orders of the United States since
the war closed, the people of Alabama have any tax.

THE LATEX M1W Sit Frederick Bruce, the British minister, has " ! "r.- - Ni " "iTvV AMyion the part Pf our government.9 given every possible evidence which a human
action-ca- n furnish, of unfeigned integrity of tbeen appointed umpire to a joint commission re ueieuu-umwe- , i ouii uul ub wuuxu repoHM :that-- . General Logan is satisfied

presenting the United States and the republic of --"- v-;1 ouw,, "jaafffiere will be no difficulty, and that the Re--: BY TELEGRAPH. naa aumimsiereu a- lecture to aur. ajuuv uuColumbia, South America, for the settlement of public of Mexico will soon be peacefully , rein
stated.claims arising' out of the Panama riots of 18-56- , the consequences of ; revolution ; butl'he shou

Eke to know whether the same consequences dThe Marquis Corrio, Maximilian's charge d'af
not follow war. Only one word more would I

t- - Fearfnl Ascensiou. ' 'faires of Mexico at Brussels and the Hague, has
been nanied envoy extraordinary; and minister say. He had been ..found guilty of treason- -VERY IMPORTANT.

Mayor's Couet, Dec. 23 ajsI) 24. A" white
soldier,' attested at a drinking, saloon on North
Water street, for stealing, was turned over to
the military authorities. i--f- J'-

j A oolored soldier; arrested in front of City
Hall,! charged with 'having insulted a lady, was

turned over to the; adjutant, general's depart-

ment.). 4i v" . 7 ..

A United States anny pistol, supposed to have
been Stolen, was taken Irom a colored soldier on
the qorner of Market and Second streets, ,'and
was turned over to ; the oJEcers of the gov'ern- -

mentl ' ' !

j One white man, named Thomas Dunn, arrested
on the comer of Front and ' Market " streets;
charged with drunkenness and - disorderly, con-

duct? was released on tlie promise of good be-

haviour; .

trpn.;nn --ftilnnv thpv onu&ri itnrd Tin flnnlt Efe?

purpose; and devoted loyalty. to the gener-
al government. We; may rightfully claim,
therefore, that our state is fully entitled to be
placed in 'thii position in the Union where she
will stand "as tho wip! of any other
state under the i'e.i institution. In this
faithful acquiescence in results, and this sincere
desire for the restoration of amicable and har-
monious relations with the other states of the
union, there are no party divisions among us.
Those who favored, and those who opposed se-

cession $ow stand firmly and heartily together.

plenipotentiary to the same courts.
An aeronaut named Buisley recently performed

some startling tricks at San Francisco. t Attached
to his balloon, instead' of the customary parachute .

was a foul Crimei "jThe poe; Dante ppiced traitpiIlear Auniirai Ooupvent DesDols has been ap
m the ninth or lowest circle of his ,lnfern

ypv car,, was a trapeze (two ropes suspended aboutpointed to the command in chief of the French
naval station at Brazil and La Plata, in the place But what traitors 1 Traitors ', s against..- kin

Governor Holden Relieved, by j pvo ieet apart, with a stout stick connecting tnemcountry, friends and benefactors. England wof Rear Admiral (Jhaigneau. whose term of ser the bottom and- - from the moment that them.
vice has expired. , not his (the, prisoner's) country, and he had b

trayed no friends or benefactors. ; Hampden ai Walloon was cut from' itk anchorage and above theDrder of the President,
Sidney were traitbrs;:and: Jeffreys and NorbufP?ads Jf PPJ? hecommenced .his perform.Tne Chilian Question.
were loyal men. He would leave the case thereggAMERICA EXPECTED TO DECLARE WAR AGAINST

smce, hanging by his ieet and hands to the
then again. by one foot and hy the neck.

ia balloon mounted to a great height, and when
r J far up that Buisley appeared to be of the' size

Except m the closing passage- - the speaker wts
calm and unimpassioned. ;;! .

(
.;' 1 ' jA colored man', nanied Andrew Blackwell, ar- - . SPAIN,

Paris (Dec. 4) correspondence London Post." resteil for firing a gun in the street,' wasv fined v . asH 4. a small child, he could still be seen clinging5 and the gun turned over to tne provost mar'
The South 'fhrou Spectacles::tx Fnglisn i& the tiapeZe, first by his hands, then by his' feetshal

Governor. Worth to be
Installed Governor of

Nortlx Carolina.

Ilnported Communication of tne Freuch
Pliuister The Freuch. to M Get Qut of

; Mexico."
' Special Dispatch to the Evening Pos t.J
Washington, Dec. 19. Those who are pre-

dicting that there is likely to occur a breach be-

tween the, government of France and the United
States on the subject of Mexico, are evidently
not aware that Mr. Johnson is acting in the mat

. 'JThe IVegToles.

News from Madrid is looked forward to' with
much interest, as we expect to hear that Admiral
Pareja may any day do anything, supported as
he is by the home government. I am assured

his head down, then lymgacress it on hisTirrm' named John Ltllmston. who i was
3east and back, imitating the motions of a swim--Tht before the court charged with drunkenbroil; The American "correspondent of the Londa

Times writes as follows to that paper, from Wai tfkiT. The ' crowd seemed ' terfectlv awed andw:is released on his promise to leave the by an. authority that Chili will resist; and itness,
Mfiimderslruck by his terrific? feats, several ladiescitv immediately. added that , the United States will support the. mington,' N. C. under date of December 13 :

mted, and it was. not till it was seen that he feltcolored man, named dames onaw, arresieu Chilians with arms. This assurance comes frpm I had a conversation there with a gentlemS acted .with
'

perfect coolness and confidence,
ter, with a frankness and decision tliat will most
probably avert unpleasant consequences.on the corner of- Front and Market stueets, a person who certainly might give a good guessOrr who has lohgj been one oi" the foremost inhalft iiat tne people could" make known their emo- -charged with stealing, was committed to the cell Coiunuuiicatiou from Gov.

f to Mr. Seward. V
It is reported here, m diplomatic circles, that tants oi me-tow- ana now noias a.nign pos,i ns, Which then found" expression in shouts ofuntil jfurther orders.5 while the president was preparing his essage in-it- . He spoke with great depression" of t plause. After remaining in the air betweenA Colored man, named Lewis Legraiit, charged

witli discharging fire-arm- s in the public streets,

of what the Washington cabinet would do, see-
ing another of the small sister republics unjustly
attacked ; by a European power. At all events
an American squadron is on its way to Chilian
waters, and no one can say what events will oc-

cur. There is the island of Cuba, wbich an ad

the French minister became aware of certain
expressions of Mr. Johnson in regard to the teen .and twenty mmtites,? at ah altitude of overposition and prospects of the people. Iha

we're he said, worse off than anv one could sui
French occupation of Mexico, coupled with de alf a mile, he slowly descended, and reached, the

ground in safety. "
'".-v.- .

" 'pose. There1 wpuld be hopes of , their recovering Jwas ordered into temporary confinement.
j- Another colored individual, who appeared un ARREST OF THE EDITOR OF mands upon France which might place the em
der j the same charge, was fined $5 and ordered if they could get any one to work for them, Di:

the negroes . were unmanageable, and there. wperor m afi embarrassing position. miral of the United States might visit with as
much reason as Pareia has blockaded the Chilian lored and Contraband Schools at Wash :THE CHARLOTTE TIMES.to the cell until the fine is paid, is further said by these who tell tins, that

.. -
'

. injrton- - . ; . , ireally no prospectj"that he could see, of nrfra
cing them to enter into steady service. T.hgupon hearing these things the French MinisterTwo white men, i named William Harpeir and

LJohn Clark, arrested on the corner of 4th and Within the circle, five miles in diameter, ofvisited Mr. beward, and informally, but pos very morning a planter, a friend of his, had be
Market streets, charged with drunkenness, 'were piuch tlie national capital is the centre, .thereitively, declared thatv the Emperor did not wish asking him to imite Germans to come andTHE NOR Til CAROLINAACCIDENT ON for war with the United States, and that he wouldreleased on promise of good behaviour. . i

One colored, man named Murphy Ward, ar te,; it is believed, ? at' the present time, no less
ferty thousand colPred people,rfour-fifth-s of

Shorn were slaves , at the opening of the rebel-- -

t

' ROAD. very much regret such language or action on the
vide his plantation with him. He wo"uld wjfg
lingly break it up into lots if be. could get he
to cultivate: the portion ; he ' would reserve
himself.- - That was his only chance. He pr

i '.lpn. Among this population there, are,bow in
part of the United States as would, bring on a,

dead lock and make it impossible for him to re-

cede Without humiliation. .. .

Ac,

ports, The Americans are getting jealously irri-
tated about European interfepence with Ameri-
can republics. Mexfcfr, Peru and . Chille are
sore subjects. Depend upon it, the United States
will support' the small republics, and, not with
words only, now that the civil war is over. As
regards news from .Madrid, .wo get the further
assurance of Admiral ParejaV conduct being
supported, and, what is more significant,- - several
ships-of-w- ar are being .prepared "for active ser-
vice, provided with war material and marines in
full complement. The Madrid Epoci says :
" Spain will , soon have twenty --five ships of war
in the Pacific." . Viewed from Paris, the Chilian
difficulty presents itself just as follows: 1.
Spain will continue to prosecute her claims.

jMperauon uity-inre- e scdoois, unaer we insiruc-io-n

of one hundred and twelve teachers, (maiiyferred Germans to Irish, because he believed tp
Irish were of a rebellious natue. I told tAt the. same time, M. de Montholon .assured
gentleman that In .'. New .York the' position H kflinsttX, rfnd Maino A with a. total ff fifilft rhrk1- -
southern men was thought to be not so Daa aif

rested on the coi-ne-r of Front and Market streets,
charged with fighting, was fined, $5 and commit-
ted $ the cell until; Tuesday morning.

j Thomas ' Johnson, a policeman, found qsleep
on past, was fined.02. ;

'
.

j Ai jcolored man,' named Sam Barley, arrested
the comer of . Front and Market streets,

charged ,with stealing a shawl, was .fined $5. and
ordered to the cell, to remain there until the fine
is paid. ,

' '
:- '. .' v i ..

- 1

:! ,y: :"..' ::..' . i

Tub Ibeepeessible vs. the POmcb. --A dif--

i fa in November, and an average daily, attend

Mr. Seward, so say these persons, that he was
authorized to promise that the -- French troops
would be ; withdrawn from Mexico in a littie
while '.' and that Napoleon only asked for a little
patience in the United States government.;

From Wasliiugtoii.
""' ' ' Washington, Dec. 23.

Secretary Seward, by the direction of. tlie pre
ance of 4223. There' are also, in addition toau, oecause so many oi vnem vere coming uv

to bur goods with' money in their XTands. H
liese day schools, ' fifteen evening schools for
Mlults in Washington: three at Giesboro Point.want yf

. 5
said that ' this was reasoning from a
knowledse of the real factsIt is further said that the rench Minister wassident. ha5 addressed to Governor . orth, of ilwo at Alexandria and one m Georgetown, em--

The money - thus .raised was got togetheri

North Carolina a letter informing him that Pro wirflcino itt- least, nnfl t.hminn.nil mn ariA irnmmChili 'will resist. 8. England and France will
confine themselves "to neutral observation. 4.

able to satisfy the President upon this one point,
and to show authority for engaging definitely
that Napoleon would withdraw his forces " in a
1 ittle while." And it is reported that General

'here are, moreover, three industrial schools for'fictuty of some kind occutringramongst a'party of jviuionifll finvemor. TTolden has been relieved of bvie msirucuon oi coiorea women m the work

scraping up tne remnants oi tne property tnw
had contrived to save during the, war. ' Many
them had hidden a little cotton or turpentine Jgf
rosin, and were, now selling it in order to rai

The United , $tates will .come 4o the active pro
cololrfed sptdiers yesterday afteriioorf, at tip foot .nd duties of n household.' . -tection of Chili, and declare war with Spain. ,"his trust, and has been directed to deliver to him Logan is so well satisfied that there will be no

difficulty, but that Jaurez and the Mexican re-

publicans will soon be .peacefully reinstated in
iMarKeii Btteei, HID JUl uiauo a umvcu

m rmt-- m i v. ...the'papers and property connected therewith. something to enable them to begin over gain
Thev were hviner uoon their past store antLlsl', themi ; arid succeeded in capturing two oft those 1 France and Mexico. :

"- -i t

a uncut,p.-:-
. , iiuui)

Oh last Thursday a sloop rigged boat, with"

The Kftcretarv. in his jcommimication to Mr. sooh, as this was exhausted they had no other, reensraired: but while' on the way to the guard C0RIOtTS STATEMENTS AS TO THE RELATIONS OP
hfcome fifteen persons, men, women and children, .

Mexico, that he ..declines the mission as less in-

teresting to him than, some other work he has in
hand. -- ."' -

" NAPOLEON AND MAXIMILIAN. source left to fall back upon. Aext year uiskhouse, brie of them attempted to escape, When Holden, conveys to him the president's acknow feoming from the cpuntry to the city": ran ashoreParis (Dec. 7) correspondence Liverpool Jour crops would be light, even if , they were ableuf?
nal.! .. .ledgments for the fidelity, loyalty and discretion raise any. They were only very sorry to; policeman struck him with his club, felling him

to tiie? ground. As sobn; ' However,; as thejnegro

1

IThe affairs of Mexico have come at last to theXVAH "BETWEEN SPAI3VTHEwhich have-- marked his administration. crisis anticirjated bv wise men from the verv first.ecovered himself, he darted
;
fonvard, and suc- -

anything whatever oi the north,"and would miMicaP smauooat m passing,
rather get what they wanted direct from Engkfi.l eed. eni.Wlth p?1 trtsa flymg, and

that looked smf to assistance. - The bou.It was to Europe they
help.JMany0fnis,co

but not anticipated even by them to take placeMr. Seward has received from Gov. Orr a comcoeded in escaping from his captorS. Other po--
qmte so soon. The difficulties which have arisen
between the court of the Tuileries and that of themunication in ' the name'- of the people of Southliceinen : arrived, and chase was immediately

"
iTi . The IAlivaii Revolution.

-'
'

"
. "New York, Dec. 10.

Panama advices of the 18th,, received here, in-

clude intelligence from Valparaiso to November
given. The fugitive succeeded in distancing his Emperor Maximilian, with the bold determina

England would interfere for the south during gke fcr ' ' 1 V u"
wa?, but he always told, them that England neferjJtlon- - ?als f,rnVal m the city heTeported ,

could strike a blow fosa power which,-t- o , collector of Oie port, who hnme- -Carolina, in which Orr returns thanks for." the
. ... - 'f.i '?.:"! i,:V '' . - - v - tion of the American government with regard topursuers, aud having gained the .government

tender of the of tlie government 15. and from Callao to the 2Sth. There is but Juarez, have, renewed . the rumor of the. secret institution of uibpaicnea tne- - vmiea ctates revenuefending the "slavery, He, wisMl.Mn?" .

stables, took refuge there. ; - When the policemen
little change in the. Chilian war news. ..The peo treaty of Miramar, which empowers the emperorwhen found necessary in effecting the early res the south! had voluntarily abolished slavery fhVitmM 1 7 ' fj S

. ,,t : . . ."". i , . nartv. Cnntain Palmfn1f1nxvirpd on the snot, of course the runaway was
to withdraw his troops at any time from Mexicohot to be found. , The negi'os engaged about the toration ' and the permanent prosperity and wel

pie are! daily becoming;1 more united against
Spain. Some forty ports are yet open," and the
steamers now touch at a port forty miles from

whenever Maximilian's payments should be two
is one oi tne many sau mistates oi vne eovepi-ci- M : . v ' vr rr"t that it refused to do so..,' . , ; .? :)n res.CttmS them m. a famished condition, and
He referred to. the presence of the negro trtM0" t5,em to .C1 Saturday evening.stables declared that he was not there, and re

months in arrear. The pretext would be cunousfare of the state. ; You may be assured, he adds,viled and threatened tne officers. ' ' j '

This habit on the part of negroes, and particu enough on the part of . a power which prides it in the towmr It was hard to bear that. Neeyfe"'" " iW ;
'

of my unalterable purpose to aid in upholding
Valparaiso, which is connected With ' the latter
place, by,a good road, over which passengers and
mails are regularly carried. A Chilian privateer

self on conciliating for ideas alone. . Louis Fhil- -
larly of negro soldiers, of defying- - and . insulting mpe, whose system differed with- - this ideal onethe supremacy of the laws of the United Statesthe citv police in the discharge of? their duties will soon be on the seas. -- ' .'

all the colored soldiers had been slaves--r souiCr &f! - - - ... 7 v;.1.'" ':

them had been slaves, in that xery town, and fhv-- '. pepamentai. Action : i

th,ey were putt with loaded muskets over: tTan The secretary ofvtbeu treasury officially, ac-form-er

masters. Their churches had been sesad knowledges that' he has appointed officers who
under pretence of using them for hospitals, MdWihave not subscribed - to: the test Path, having

of Louis, Napoleon, declared the country rich en
has become, of late,: a serious evil, ilnd it strikes and in .advancins the 4honor, and; interest and . The United States" sloop' of war St. Marjs and oush to par for any amount of glory it might

that ' strenuous endeavors shouhl te usea hyus the gunboat Mohenyo were at .Valparaiso on the choose to purchase. But, in this case, the preprosperity of jQijr common country.
18th. ' text will be seized without scruple by the emper
' The BoliviaWairs are quite unsettled. Tlie or,-wiio-

; in presence of the irritation displayed
revolution is still going on. A disturbance hadi ; Arrest of Another Editor.

v .
v ' . Raleigh, Dec, 24. taken place at Cobiia with some Chilians, owing

shut up for months ' together,, They had Igdfailed to obtain those- - who could be relied on for1
roughly lised but it'was idle to complain, , Ttlllthe performance. of tlie revenue duties required,
had to make the best of it ; they could not tilpj ( as "nearly every man in the South, fit for a rTe-themselv- es

m smy other wayr (jnue officer was at ,the &ame time either engaged
Another gentleman said to me that . he i3sa-t- hostilities - against the government, or holding

ashamed ofTthe south for-th- e part it was' fjY? or, confederate pffices, either willingly "or
playing..; So many, of them were trucklintfunwiliingly. The secretary acted upon the pre--

by the United States, is resolved to, avoid a furth
er complication of the difficulties amid whicb he
has so thoughtlessly The cause of the
coolness between the two emperors is the refusal

to Snanish vessels being auowea to coai mereTimes,R.H. Warring,' editor, of the Charlotte -. ... . . . t n
Advices irom Peru are qmte important, ueu.

Causezo. after partially organizing a new govern by Maximilian to receive as minister ofIFrance
ment, was deposed ; by a public meeting', - and

those entrusted with the execution of the laws,
to pnt an end,; at t once and . forever, to such
things".1 1 We seldom or never hear of molestation
tothe. police pn" the part of white, men, but such
cohuctlfrom ' colored soldiers and their associ-

ates Ss. of frequent occurrence, Not tliatwe in-

tend! a reflection hefe upon; tlie guardians of the
law. for weJielicve that they, as a general thing,
discharge theirl duties bonestly ,md faithfully,

, but the fact js patent, to all, that ascertain class
of the , community display a dechl-J- d opposition
toljbe policei and ', some times,, as the instance
given above, succeed in setting at defiance
alljilavH and order. If the city tprce ip inade- -
quate, on occasions; for the preservittion of peace,
surely our military alithori ties--wou- ld wil--

the inraluawe treasure sent hum in that capacity thejmhtary and. trying to persuade Ihemjaapt sumption that: Congress would modify the oath

arrested by order of General Rugert arrived here
this morning.. The arrt' was' made it is said,'

on account of articles that have recently appear-
ed in the Tisictri Itis supposed that he will be

they were always good union men, whereas Hhej I and not subject the south to the" humiliation orin the person'of M. Langlais.-- - Maxamhan, whose
whole life has been spent in dodging his duns, is

General Prado, also one oi toe leaamg generais
in the late revolution, declared dictator. ; He is weuB as much secessionists as ever .he was. jSIf the revenve system to the odium.' which won!

did not feel ashamed, of bra . conduct. Hescarcely green enough to confide his purse itself result from thevemploymeht of northern men asadmitted to bail. --
5 pledged to call congress together as soon as pos-

sible. It is supposed that Prado will declare an" to one of his most urgent creditors. The mes done, his best to "whip"' thef Yankees,, andUfl tax gatherer, He suggests the necessity of im--
sage from the United States, of , which Generalalliance with Chili agianst fcpam. he meant to. do his bestvto'liveon, good te-a- i mediate action upon the subiect.

1- 1 - - Jf Ai. 1. A. A - . it i t ,'i A , IT

The Isthmus is quiet, the revolutionary move-- wun.uieni. yut ii mey tnuugut w ruie ine,s3iM
ment, early in the montn, Deing nippeu m uie
bud.r

. lmgly, lend' their: assistance on thaoccasion, for

Schofieid is undoubtedly the bearer, whatever the
agreeable journals may declare to the contrajy , has
caused - the ' greatest ire at Conipiegne, x ..Max
milian has given orders for the evacuation of the
northern and southern portions of the empire, in
order to remain as true as possible to the family
tradition" of the quadrila'ere. The: Empress

city, they wpuld,find out their mistake.

- Accident on the North Carolina Road.
'.- - - RirEiGH, Dec.' 23.1 ,

.The mail trainon the. North, Carolina road
ran off near Concord, on Friday, the 22d inst.,
killing 'J. A. White, express 'messenger, and Mr.

Oates, baggage master. ,? Other particulars of the
accident not knownr ,

5
, - r r jr. j. t

iu preservawon oi oraer in the eommumty. A gentleman who has held a leading confiiiiMississippi lg;ila5lureUesomtion En--
domn? ine-.Arrewaen- i. cial position in vYjlmmgton lor twenty yearpagj'

j Full,. The public, boarding andodging house, " The Mississippi legislature, before its adjourn,
menf. passed the f allowing ; . ..

- V ; ,. , ' Charlotte, whose journey to Europe is ostensibly
occasioned by the wish to visit her father inhi

gro frpm any I ha?e yet Beird in the 'outiulpiM
had been the owner, of lavesr and how liaQtljisituatea in the- - basement of the jpity Hall, and

t Xhe St. JLkuI Ice Gorge. -.; ,

- .r St Louis, Dec. 18. -

The loss to steamboat property by the drifting
of ice on Saturday, including the cargoes was
about $250,000. insurance about $160,000.

?

The
ice gorged again on Saturday night, but has 'not
moved since. - The ; weather to-d- ay is very mild 4

and anoCher smash-u- p. for. at any mo- -
'Steamboat 'men, underwriters and ' allOthers interested are taking J energetic "

measuresto save the boats in the harbor from further dis-
aster. . ....

- familiarly known- - to alias the guard house, has same uegros auoub jiiiu . as ne naa ueior;t0s'" Semmes Arrested.
. . Be iUresolved by tlie senate) tte house of represent
iaticet coneurrinffi) That the legislature of the
state of Mississippi expresses its confidence in the
oTrtiTiTtttratti-v- n nf. Anilrew Johnson, nresident cf

suddenly "become aprosperous institution, and
dying state, leaves with the greatest regret ; but
Maximilian, on beholding- - the war of extennina-- i

tioa which 'is 'now commencing between tlie 5a--
emancipation ? He had uo difficulty wha?yeSs k--

,
.-v-" - Montgomery Ala., Dec.16.

with them, and believed thatjany one who Wasl,i:aR. J. Semmes was arrested --last evening: by- has, for the last few days, been? doing a good
.business. Boarders by the qaantity. throng its oo&eu w uav uxeux uiultciiv aiiu. ueab uieiu iifrrftthe United States, so far as his public course has j surgents and imperialists as tne natural conse--by .orders from Washington, and is now en route, would find in them good and faithful Bergjtj f

i - ; s TiJ been developed in endeavoring to restore the peo-- tquence ,pf ail that has gone oeiore, insists on
airy and comiortaDle rooms, and is feared by under guard, for the north.
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